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A B S T R A C T

Objective: Middle-aged adults who are lonely have an elevated likelihood of death. Systemic inflammation may
contribute to these increased odds. Using population-level data, this study tested if systemic inflammation is
associated with loneliness in a broad age range of middle-aged adults in the United States.
Methods: This study used data from the Midlife in the US (MIDUS) survey Biomarker Project, which collected
data on psychological, social, and physiological measures from a sample of middle-aged adults. This sample
included the 927 participants who were 35–64 years at Biomarker Project data collection. MIDUS collected
baseline data from 1995-1996 and a follow-up survey was conducted from 2004-2006. The baseline Milwaukee
sample of African Americans was collected in 2005–2006 and the biomarker database was collected in
2004–2009. Biomarkers were obtained from a fasting blood sample. Self-reported loneliness was categorized as
feeling lonely or not feeling lonely. Hierarchical regressions examined the association between biomarkers of
systemic inflammation (interleukin-6, fibrinogen, C-reactive protein) and feeling lonely, adjusted for covariates.
Results: Twenty-nine percent of the sample reported feeling lonely most or some of the time. There was a po-
sitive significant relationship between loneliness and the three systemic inflammation biomarkers after con-
trolling for covariates: interleukin-6 (n=873) (b [se]= 0.07 [0.03], p= .014); fibrinogen (n=867) (b
[se]= 18.24 [7.12], p= .011); and C-reactive protein (n=867) (b [se]= 0.08 [0.04], p= .035).
Conclusions: Feeling lonely is associated with systemic inflammation in middle-aged community-dwelling US
adults.

1. Introduction

Loneliness is a complex emotional state linked to individual per-
ceptions of one's social relationships; prevalence estimates range from
7% to 39% among community-dwelling adults from the United States
(US) and Europe (Savikko et al., 2005; Shiovitz-Ezra and Leitsch, 2010;
Theeke, 2010; Victor et al., 2005). The feeling of loneliness is subjective
and quite distinct from social isolation, which is an objective measure
(Holt-Lunstad et al., 2010). Substantial research reflects the importance
of loneliness as a psychosocial factor that influences individual human
experience and societies (Cohen-Mansfield et al., 2015; Ong et al.,
2016). At an individual level, loneliness in older adults is linked with
functional decline (Luo et al., 2012; Theeke et al., 2016a), and adverse

physical and emotional conditions such as elevated blood pressure
(Hawkley et al., 2006; Sorkin et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2014), depression
(Cacioppo et al., 2010; Jaremka et al., 2014), and even death (Holt-
Lunstad et al., 2015, 2010; Holt-Lunstad and Smith, 2016). The health
risks of loneliness are comparable to smoking about 15 cigarettes per
day (Cacioppo and Hawkley, 2003; Hawkley et al., 2003; House et al.,
1988; Shavelle et al., 2008). At a societal level, health systems are
strained by excess health services utilization by people who feel lonely
(Gerst-Emerson and Jayawardhana, 2015), costing the public sector an
additional $15,000 (£12,000) per person over 15 years (Fulton and
Jupp, 2015).

While people can feel lonely at any age (Shankar et al., 2011),
middle age is a period of life when people face numerous challenges in
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their social relationships due to shifts in family structure, progression or
changes in one's occupation, and changes in health status. These chal-
lenges expose middle-aged adults to multiple stressors over many dec-
ades (Antonucci et al., 2001) and can have serious consequences. For
example, a recent meta-analysis found higher odds of all-cause mor-
tality among lonely middle-aged adults than lonely older adults (Holt-
Lunstad et al., 2015). Middle age is also a time of life when the risk of
developing cardiovascular disease (CVD) is high (Mozaffarian et al.,
2015). Indeed, loneliness has been linked to poor cardiovascular out-
comes in studies of young adults and older middle-aged people. For
example, associations were found between higher total peripheral re-
sistance, lower cardiac output, and elevated blood pressure in these
groups (Hawkley et al., 2006, 2003). Studies that included middle-aged
adults have also found poor social relationships (loneliness and social
isolation) to be risk factors for coronary heart disease and stroke
(Thurston and Kubzansky, 2009; Valtorta et al., 2016). Nevertheless,
younger middle-aged adults (35–50 years old) are less often included in
such studies, and therefore these findings cannot be generalized to the
middle age group as a whole.

One mechanism linking loneliness and negative cardiovascular
outcomes is dysregulation of the inflammatory response (Cacioppo
et al., 2011; Cole et al., 2015). Interleukin-6 (IL-6), fibrinogen, and C-
reactive protein (CRP) are recognized as key biomarkers of systemic
inflammation associated with cardiovascular events (Danesh and
Fibrinogen Studies Collaboration, 2005; Kannel et al., 2012; McManus
et al., 2013). Although gene expression studies have established a
connection between loneliness and a dysregulated inflammatory re-
sponse (Cole et al., 2007), investigations of the relationship between
loneliness and circulating markers of systemic inflammation implicated
in CVD have yielded inconsistent findings. For example, analyses from
the United States and Great Britain showed no relationship between
loneliness and CRP or loneliness and fibrinogen (McDade et al., 2006;
Mezuk et al., 2016; Shankar et al., 2011). However, Cole's examination
of circulating CRP among 14 study participants in his gene expression
study showed CRP levels to be twice as high in high lonely participants
compared to low lonely participants (Cole et al., 2007). In studies that
applied an acute stressor to participants in a laboratory setting, a sig-
nificant relationship was found between loneliness and elevated fi-
brinogen and loneliness and IL-6 levels (Hackett et al., 2012; Jaremka
et al., 2013; Steptoe et al., 2004). The multiple roles assumed by middle
age adults can generate stress as the opportunities and demands of this
life stage build. Some people may embrace the demands from a positive
standpoint, while others may become stressed and overwhelmed
(Antonucci et al., 2001). Using a biopsychosocial model allows biolo-
gical, psychological, and social factors to be considered in an integrated
manner when analyzing health outcomes (Johnson and Acabchuk,
2018). Examining loneliness and inflammation in middle age through
this lens offers a unique opportunity to consider stressors and health
indicators in an understudied group.

Given the prevalence of loneliness, the ongoing challenges, de-
mands and stress in middle age, and negative cardiovascular outcomes
associated with systemic inflammation, the aim of this study was to
examine the association between loneliness and biomarkers of systemic
inflammation among a nationwide sample of 35 to 64-year-old parti-
cipants in MIDUS. It was hypothesized that loneliness would be asso-
ciated with elevated biomarker values for IL-6, fibrinogen, and CRP.

2. Methods

2.1. Sample

The data for this analysis were drawn from a nationwide sample of
participants from the Biomarker Project, a special study of the MIDUS
survey. The baseline MIDUS sample enrolled non-institutionalized
middle-aged and older adults in the coterminous United States through
random digit dialing from 1995 to 1996 (N=7108) (Dienberg Love

et al., 2010). A follow-up survey was conducted 10 years later from
2004-2009 (N=4963). A sample of African Americans from Mil-
waukee was enrolled in 2005 and 2006 (N=592). These surveys col-
lected information through telephone interviews and self-administered
questionnaires (Radler, 2014). The Biomarker Project sample
(n=1255) was drawn from the baseline MIDUS and Milwaukee sam-
ples. Data were collected in 2004–2009 during a two-day visit at three
clinical research sites: University of Wisconsin, Madison; University of
California, Los Angeles; and Georgetown University, Washington, D.C.
(Brim et al., 2011; Radler, 2014; Ryff et al., 2012, 2013).

For this study, data from 927 participants age 35–64 years at the
time of Biomarker Project data collection was used. MIDUS recruited
siblings and twins as part of the survey design, and this sample includes
115 family clusters. Data on demographic, psychosocial, and physical
health factors, and systemic inflammation biomarker values required
for this analysis were drawn from: MIDUS baseline, MIDUS follow-up,
the Milwaukee sample, and the Biomarker Project. Biological samples
(blood) and clinical measures were collected during the Biomarker
Project. An analysis of missing data showed that 92% of the records
were complete.

Most of the MIDUS data are publicly available through the ICPSR
data repository (https://www.icpsr.umich.edu/) (Radler, 2014). How-
ever, a data use agreement is required for the Milwaukee data, given
the geographically circumscribed area of sampling and given that, an
agreement was executed. Details regarding the Biomarker Project bio-
logical specimens and the self-administered questionnaires, which in-
clude psychometric scales, are reported elsewhere (Ryff et al., 2012,
2011, 2010). The institutional review board at the University of Wis-
consin, Madison approved MIDUS data collection procedures. Institu-
tional review boards at clinical data collection sites approved the sub-
study, and each participant provided written informed consent.

2.2. Measures

Loneliness. Loneliness was measured using a single item included
in the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D):
“During the past week, I felt lonely …” The respondent then chose
among four ordinal responses: rarely or none of the time, some or a
little of the time, occasionally, and most or all of the time (Radloff,
1977). As in prior studies (O'Luanaigh et al., 2012; Routasalo et al.,
2006), answers of “rarely or none of the time” were classified as not
feeling lonely and responses in any of the other three categories were
classified as feeling lonely. To explain why, the distribution across the
four responses was skewed toward lower levels of loneliness, and those
who indicated that they were rarely lonely were seen as qualitatively
different from those who reported higher levels of loneliness. A small
number of respondents (n=32) reported feeling lonely “most or all of
the time,” so this variable was dichotomized into rarely or none of the
time versus some, a little, and most or all of the time. The one-item
measure of loneliness from the CES-D is an adequate measure for this
study. AARP's recent study on loneliness in adults 45 years and older
used both the UCLA Loneliness Scale and a single item measure, which
the AARP Research Analyst reported to be highly correlated in their
study (r= .735, p < .001) (AARP, 2010). Furthermore, an analysis
comparing the CES-D single item and the three-item scale based on the
UCLA Loneliness scale demonstrated that the CES-D single-item was a
sensitive measure (Shiovitz-Ezra and Ayalon, 2012). No difference was
found in self-identified loneliness by gender, which has been reported
elsewhere (Borys and Perlman, 1985; Hawkley et al., 2008).

Systemic Inflammation. Three pro-inflammatory cytokines—IL-6,
fibrinogen, and CRP—served as the measures of systemic inflammation.
Among them, CRP is the only marker widely used in clinical practice
when evaluating cardiovascular and inflammatory diseases (Varadhan
et al., 2014). Fibrinogen is also used as a clinical marker for cardio-
vascular-related conditions (Goto, 2008). Although IL-6 has both pro-
and anti-inflammatory characteristics, most research identifies
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significant rises in anti-inflammatory IL-6 during and immediately after
exercise (Woods et al., 2012). Thus, for this study, high values of these
biomarkers were interpreted as a reflection of an increased pro-in-
flammatory state (Coe et al., 2011). Blood samples were drawn after
fasting on day 2 according to protocol at all sites. Ten participants
(5.8%) were missing IL-6 data, and 17 participants (6.5%) were missing
data for fibrinogen and CRP. IL-6 was assayed using blood serum at the
MIDUS Biocore Lab at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, and fi-
brinogen and CRP were assayed using blood plasma at the Laboratory
for Clinical Biochemistry Research at the University of Vermont, Bur-
lington. CRP values of< 0.15 μg/dL or< 0.16 μg/dL were adjusted to
0.14 μg/dL by the MIDUS investigators to account for extremely low
values. Table 1 summarizes assay ranges for the systemic inflammation
biomarkers and cut-points of clinical significance (Ryff et al., 2011).

Covariates. Covariates were obtained from MIDUS baseline, MIDUS
follow-up, the Milwaukee sample, and the Biomarker Project and in-
cluded those that have been shown in prior research to influence
loneliness and inflammation. The demographic variables included in
the model were: age, sex, race (white, black, multi-racial/other), and
education (up to high school completion and greater than high school)
(Abbasi, 2011; Cohen-Mansfield et al., 2016; Valtorta et al., 2016). The
psychosocial variables were included in the model due to their asso-
ciations with loneliness and stress, which influences systemic in-
flammation (Abbasi, 2011; Hackett et al., 2012; Hensley et al., 2012;
Jaremka et al., 2013; Martin et al., 1997). The specific variables in-
cluded were: a) perceived stress score from Cohen's Perceived Stress
Scale (Cohen et al., 1983), b) positive relations with others, a compo-
nent of Ryff's scale of psychosocial well-being (Ryff, 1989), c) social
integration, a component of Keyes' Social well-being scale (Keyes,
1998), d) a social support measure of self-reliance that assesses aversion
to asking for help, developed by Lachman for MIDUS (Lachman and
Weaver, 1995), and e) married/cohabitating (married or living with
someone as if married or not). History of ever having smoked regularly
was included due to its inflammatory properties and association with
loneliness (Dyal and Valente, 2015).

Physical health measures were included, including number of
symptoms or chronic conditions, blood pressure, and body mass index
(BMI) due to their established relationships with loneliness and in-
flammation (Cohen-Mansfield et al., 2015; Hawkley et al., 2010; Martin
et al., 1997; Theeke et al., 2016a). Depression and regular exercise were
not included as covariates since they were conceptualized as mediators
of the relationship between feeling lonely and systemic inflammation.
Household income was not included as a covariate because when it was
tested as an interaction term with feeling lonely, the result was not
significant.

2.3. Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses included descriptive statistics and hierarchical
linear regression. The characteristics of the study sample were ex-
amined by loneliness status using bivariate analyses. Missing data were

assessed. To avoid multicollinearity, one variable was selected when
two variables measuring a single construct were highly correlated
(r > 0.60) (e.g., BMI and waist circumference). The distributions of the
three systemic inflammation variables were assessed for normality; IL-6
and CRP were not normally distributed, and they were transformed
using natural log, whereas the fibrinogen residuals were nearly nor-
mally distributed so transformation was not performed. Hypothesis
testing using hierarchical linear regression was conducted to examine
the loneliness-inflammation relationship. All tests were evaluated at
0.05 level of statistical significance.

Regression models were run for each of the three systemic in-
flammation biomarkers. Variable groupings were added in the fol-
lowing order: Model 1—demographic covariates (age, sex, race, and
education); Model 2—psychosocial variables (perceived stress, social
integration, social support, and positive relations with others); Model
3—health behaviors and physical health measures (history of ever
having smoked regularly, regular physical exercise, blood pressure, and
BMI). Results are presented as unstandardized beta coefficients.

Mediation analyses were run for depression and regular exercise to
examine the conceptual assumption that they serve as mediators of the
relationship between feeling lonely and biomarker values of systemic
inflammation.

Scatter plots of residuals against fitted values with lowess
smoothing lines were constructed to check goodness of fit. The as-
sumptions for hierarchical linear regression were tested: linearity,
normal distribution of residuals, and equal variance. Where hetero-
scedasticity was identified, robust standard errors were estimated using
the Huber/White sandwich estimator (Huber, 1967; White, 1980). Be-
cause this sample includes siblings, which created potential correlation
of outcomes, sandwich estimation was clustered to test for violation of
independence of error terms. Sensitivity analyses were conducted to
examine outcomes when CRP values were truncated at values≥ 10mg/
dL to eliminate observations that may represent acute injury or infec-
tion and using a narrower definition of middle age (40–64 years). The
data were analyzed using Stata 14 (StataCorp, LP, College Station,
Texas).

3. Results

Descriptive statistics of the sample appear in Table 2. The mean age
for this middle-aged sample was 52 years (SD=7.47) and the pre-
valence of loneliness was 29%. The lonely versus not lonely groups
were significantly different in bivariate analysis on all measures except
sex and blood pressure. Correlations among variables can be viewed in
the online supplemental materials. A report of feeling lonely was sig-
nificantly positively correlated with higher stress scores (r=0.45,
p < .001). There were weaker, yet significant, correlations with
number of symptoms and chronic conditions (r=0.13, p < .001) and
body mass index (r=0.12, p < .01). A report of feeling lonely was
significantly negatively correlated with positive relations with others
(r=−0.33, p < .001). There were weaker, yet significant, correla-
tions with social integration (r=−0.26, p < .001) and age
(r=−0.10, p < .001). The three biomarkers of systemic inflammation
were all significantly correlated with feeling lonely, and they were also
significantly correlated with one another: Log IL-6 and fibrinogen
(r=0.44, p < .001), Log IL-6 and Log CRP (r=0.55, p < .001), and
fibrinogen and Log CRP (r=0.56, p < .001).

Regression analyses showed that feeling lonely was significantly
positively associated with all three biomarkers of systemic inflamma-
tion in the unadjusted models: Log IL-6 (n=915) (b [se]= 0.11 [0.02],
p < .001), fibrinogen (n=908) (b [se]= 23.52 [6.09], p < .001),
and Log CRP (n=908) (b [se]= 0.14 [0.04], p < .001)). It was also
true for the fully adjusted models: Log IL-6 (n=873) (b [se]= 0.07
[0.03], p= .014) Table 3, fibrinogen (n=867) (b [se]= 18.24 [7.12],
p= .011) Table 4, and Log CRP (n=867) (b [se]= 0.08 [0.04],
p= .035) Table 5).

Table 1
Assay ranges for biomarkers of systemic inflammation.

Assay Assay Rangea Cut-point of clinical significanceb

IL-6 0.156–10 pg/mL12
minimum value 0.156 pg/mL

>5 pg/mL

Fibrinogen 60-1200mg/dL Males: 200–375mg/dL
Females: 200–430mg/dL

CRP 0.0175–110mg/dL
minimum value 0.015mg/dL

≥2mg/dL

Note. pg= picograms. mL=milliliters. dL=deciliters.
a Biomarker Project, 2004–2009 Blood, Urine, and Saliva Data (Ryff et al.,

2011).
b Mayo Medical Laboratories (2017).
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Table 2
Sample characteristics by loneliness status.

Characteristics Study Sample (n=927) Lonely (n=272) Not Lonely (n=652) p

M (SD) N (%) M (SD) N (%) M (SD) N (%)

Demographics
Age (years) 51.90 (7.47) 50.86 (7.30) 52.35 (7.50) .006
Sex
Male 394 (42.50) 116 (42.65) 278 (42.64) > .99
Female 533 (57.50) 156 (57.35) 374 (57.36)

Race
White 674 (75.14) 172 (65.90) 502 (79.30) < .001†

Black 195 (21.74) 83 (31.80) 110 (17.38)
Multiracial/Other 28 (3.12) 6 (2.30) 21 (3.32)

Education
≤High school 245 (26.46) 90 (33.09) 153 (23.50) .003
≥Some college 681 (73.54) 182 (66.19) 498 (76.50)

Psychosocial
Perceived stress scale score 22.77 (6.52) 27.27 (6.41) 20.91 (5.59) < .001
Social well-being: Social integration 14.44 (4.22) 12.74 (4.34) 15.16 (3.94) < .001
Social support:
Do not ask for help unless have to 1.93 (0.93) 1.76 (0.92) 1.99 (0.92) < .001

Marital status
Married or Living with Someone 601 (64.90) 117 (43.01) 484 (74.35) < .001
Not married or Living with Someone 325 (35.10) 155 (56.99) 167 (25.65)

Psychological well-being:
Positive relations with others 16.30 (4.06) 14.33 (2.30) 17.14 (3.63) < .001

Smoking History
Ever smoked cigarettes regularly 429 (46.33) 144 (52.94) 282 (43.32) .008
Never smoked cigarettes regularly 497 (53.67) 128 (47.06) 369 (56.68)

Physical Health
Symptoms or chronic conditions
Any 844 (91.14) 261 (95.96) 580 (89.09) .001
None 82 (8.86) 11 (4.04) 71 (10.91)
Number 3.60 (2.76) 4.15 (2.91) 3.36 (2.64) < .001

IQR: 3
Blood pressure
Systolic 129.13 (17.67) 128.58 (16.68) 129.39 (18.07) .52
Diastolic 76.65 (10.72) 76.97 (10.52) 76.53 (10.83) .57

Body mass index 30.05 (7.03) 31.30 (7.82) 29.51 (6.61) < .001
Overweight: 25.0–29.9 307 (33.19) 64 (23.62) 243 (37.33) < .001†

Obese: ≥30 398 (43.03) 143 (52.77) 252 (38.71)
Blood biomarkers
L-6 2.83 (2.79) 3.49 (3.46) 2.54 (2.39) < .001
Fibrinogen 344.22 (84.93) 360.35 (90.41) 336.83 (80.91) < .001
CRP 3.01 (4.48) 3.68 (4.76) 2.63 (3.71) < .001

Note. p-values obtained from Student's t-test for continuous variables and Pearson's χ2 for categorical variables. †Fisher's exact for race and body mass index.
IQR=Interquartile range, IL-6= Interleukin-6, CRP=C-reactive protein.

Table 3
Loneliness in simple and multivariable regression for log-transformed IL-6 (n=873).

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

b p 95% CI b p 95% CI b p 95% CI

Lonely vs not lonely .10 < .001 .05, .14 .09 .002 .03, .14 .07 .014 .01, .12
Age (years) .01 < .001 .00, .01 .01 < .001 .00, .01 .00 .015 .00, .01
Female vs male .06 .005 .02, .10 .06 .010 .01, .10 .05 .015 .01, .09
Black vs White .19 < .001 .13, .24 .17 < .001 .12, .23 .11 < .001 .05, .16
Multi-racial/Other vs White .04 .568 -.10, .19 .04 .591 -.11, .19 .02 .798 -.12, .16
High school graduate or less vs greater than high school .05 .062 .00, .10 .05 .051 .00, .10 .03 .198 -.02, .08
Perceived stress score .00 .533 .00, .01 .00 .871 .00, .00
Social integration score .00 .814 .00, .01 .00 .312 .00, .01
Social support: Self-reliance (not asking for help score) .01 .549 -.02, .03 .01 .581 -.02, .03
Not married or cohabitating vs married or cohabitating .03 .218 -.02, .08 .03 .164 -.01, .08
Psychological well-being: Positive relations with others score .00 .677 -.01, .01 .00 .903 -.01, .01
Ever smoked regularly vs never smoked regularly .05 .013 .01, .09
Number of symptoms or chronic conditions .01 .064 .00, .02
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) .00 .336 .00, .00
Body mass index (kg/m2) .02 < .001 .01, .02

Note. b=unstandardized regression coefficient.
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Using clustered robust errors to account for potential dependence of
outcomes due to familial correlation did not substantially change these
results. Sensitivity analyses conducted to examine the association be-
tween reporting feeling lonely and CRP values < 10 (values≥ 10 ex-
cluded) showed a non-significant relationship in the fully adjusted
model. Sensitivity analysis conducted using a narrower definition of
middle age (40–64 years) showed little change in the beta coefficients
for IL-6 and fibrinogen, and the relationships remained significant. For
CRP, although the beta coefficients changed very little, the fully ad-
justed model became non-significant; the p-value increased to .055.
Neither depression nor regular exercise were shown to be mediators of
the relationship between feeling lonely and biomarker values of sys-
temic inflammation.

4. Discussion

A significant positive association emerged between self-report of
loneliness and biomarker values of IL-6, fibrinogen, and CRP in a
community sample of middle-aged adults in the United States. To our
knowledge, this study is the first to examine the association between
loneliness in a broad age range of middle-aged community-dwelling US
adults and systemic inflammation. Prior studies that included a younger
sample (mean age ∼50 years) showed significant associations with fi-
brinogen and IL-6 (Hackett et al., 2012; Jaremka et al., 2013; Steptoe

et al., 2004). However, prior studies that included participants on
average 10 years older did not show significant relationships between
loneliness and systemic inflammation (McDade et al., 2006; Mezuk
et al., 2016; Shankar et al., 2011). There are several possible explana-
tions for these findings. Systemic inflammation may be more prevalent
among younger middle-aged adults than previously understood, and
this may be particularly true in the United States. Independent analyses
by Shiels and Case, which demonstrated rising morbidity and mortality
among middle-aged Americans due to “diseases of despair” in the time
period that coincides with MIDUS data collection for this study
(1995–2009), may help explain these findings (Case and Deaton, 2015;
Shiels et al., 2017).

Increased systemic inflammation may be an early warning of im-
pending poor health outcomes in middle-age. The concept of “in-
flammaging” describes chronic systemic inflammation that signals risk
for morbidity and mortality (Franceschi and Campisi, 2014; Acabchuk
et al., 2017). Given the association between chronic exposure to in-
flammatory proteins (such as CRP) and clotting factors (such as fi-
brinogen) and negative cardiovascular outcomes, middle-aged adults
with high levels of these circulating biomarkers may be at greater
risk for coronary disease, myocardial insufficiency, myocardial
infarction (Goto, 2008), and metabolic conditions (Whisman, 2010).
The finding of an association between loneliness and increased IL-6,
CRP, and fibrinogen values may reflect initiation of inflammaging in

Table 4
Loneliness in simple and multivariable regression for fibrinogen (n=867).

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

b p 95% CI b p 95% CI b p 95% CI

Lonely vs not lonely 19.69 .002 7.10, 32.29 22.76 .002 8.26, 37.26 18.24 .011 4.26, 32.21
Age (years) 1.59 < .001 0.89, 2.28 1.49 < .001 0.79, 2.18 1.08 .003 0.37, 1.80
Female vs male 28.34 < .001 18.13, 39.33 28.62 < .001 17.84, 39.41 28.09 < .001 17.36, 38.83
Black vs White 41.89 < .001 27.37, 56.41 42.05 < .001 26.22, 57.87 29.34 < .001 14.25, 44.43
Multi-racial/Other vs White 38.42 .048 0.29, 76.55 38.38 .048 0.25, 76.51 34.04 .074 −3.33, 71.40
High school graduate or less vs greater than high school 10.04 .126 −2.82, 22.90 11.67 .079 −1.34, 24.68 8.01 .214 −4.64, 20.67
Perceived stress score −0.14 .769 −1.11, 0.82 −0.28 .549 −1.20, 0.64
Social integration score 0.39 .607 −1.09, 1.86 0.75 .303 −0.67, 2.16
Social support: Self- reliance (not asking for help score) 5.92 .039 0.30, 11.55 5.21 .048 0.04, 10.39
Not married or cohabitating vs married or cohabitating 2.78 .683 −10.57, 16.13 3.06 .637 −9.64, 15.75
Psychological well-being: Positive relations with others score 0.39 .625 −1.18, 1.96 0.23 .770 −1.31, 1.77
Ever smoked regularly vs never smoked regularly 4.82 .375 −5.84, 15.48
Number of symptoms or chronic conditions 1.34 .217 −0.79, 3.46
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) −0.02 .873 −0.32, 0.27
Body mass index (kg/m2) 3.37 < .001 2.50, 4.25

Note. b=unstandardized regression coefficient.

Table 5
Loneliness in simple and multivariable regression for log-transformed CRP (n= 867).

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

b p 95% CI b p 95% CI b p 95% CI

Lonely vs not lonely .10 .009 .03, .18 .13 .004 .04, .22 .08 .035 .01, .16
Age (years) .00 .736 -.00, .01 .00 .958 -.00, .00 -.00 .034 -.01, .00
Female vs male .16 < .001 .10, .23 .17 < .001 .10, .23 .17 < .001 .11, .23
Black vs White .20 < .001 .11, .28 .20 < .001 .11, .29 .07 .110 -.02, .15
Multi-racial/Other vs White .01 .939 -.19, .20 .01 .936 -.19, .20 -.03 .716 -.21, .14
High school graduate or less vs greater than high school .07 .054 -.00, .15 .08 .040 .00, .16 .04 .305 -.03, .11
Perceived stress score .00 .258 -.01, .00 -.01 .081 -.01, .00
Social integration score .00 .880 -.01, .01 .00 .483 -.01, .01
Social support: Self-reliance

(not asking for help score)
.02 .247 -.02, .06 .02 .338 -.02, .05

Not married or cohabitating vs married or cohabitating .01 .851 -.08, .09 .01 .778 -.06, .08
Psychological well-being: Positive relations with others score .00 .781 -.01, .01 -.00 .870 -.01, .01
Ever smoked regularly vs never smoked regularly .07 .035 .00, .13
Number of symptoms or chronic conditions .01 .048 .00, .03
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) .00 .131 -.00, .00
Body mass index (kg/m2) .03 < .001 .03, .04

Note: b= unstandardized regression coefficient.
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this sample. Environmental factors, including slow US economic growth
from 2000, which resulted in increased unemployment and under-
employment among middle-aged workers, particularly those in the
middle earnings group (Hipple, 2015; Ilg, 2001), may have a role in the
relationship between loneliness and systemic inflammation.

Exercise is also relevant. Whether participants did or did not ex-
ercise regularly (defined in MIDUS as ≥20min 3 times per week) was
eliminated as a potential confounder since loneliness predicts reduced
physical activity, and therefore it should not confound the association
of loneliness with inflammation (Hawkley and Capitanio, 2015). In-
stead, physical exercise might act as a mediator, where some of the
effect of loneliness on inflammatory markers can be explained by lack
of physical exercise. Demands of family and work in middle age may be
an obstacle to regular exercise in middle age. In this sample, 30% of
lonely participants reported not exercising regularly. For IL-6, higher
levels may be the result of its anti-inflammatory properties, not its pro-
inflammatory properties. However, participants fasted for this study,
and blood was collected in the morning after an overnight stay in a
clinical facility. Participants were asked to avoid strenuous activity
before the blood draw, so it is unlikely that their IL-6 and CRP levels
were influenced by exercise (Ryff et al., 2011). Additionally, the other
two biomarkers, which lack anti-inflammatory characteristics, were
also significant in a positive direction. These results were significant
even when body mass was controlled for. Obesity is known to have an
influence on CRP, IL-6, and fibrinogen (Blaha et al., 2011; Ditschuneit
et al., 1995). A genetic contribution may also explain some of the
variation in IL-6 and CRP levels (Amaral et al., 2015; Kathiresan, 2006).

Feeling lonely was linked with higher fibrinogen and IL-6 values,
consistent with prior findings (Hackett et al., 2012; Jaremka et al.,
2013; Steptoe et al., 2004). Prior analyses included application of a
laboratory-controlled stressor, but this study did not. It may be that
multiple stressors of middle age and the changes that occur during
middle age supply a continuous dose of stress. In middle age, children
grow into adolescence and leave home; aging parents require assistance
and support; work demands increase as experience and status advances;
and physical changes occur including decreased visual acuity, meno-
pause, wear and tear on the skeletal system, and a decline in muscle
mass. The changes of middle age can also be positive as families evolve,
careers mature, and involvement in the community activities expands.
Either way, changes and challenges in middle age can be viewed as
sources of stress. The question remains why this study's positive find-
ings were different from studies which failed to show a significant re-
lationship between loneliness and CRP and fibrinogen (McDade et al.,
2006; Mezuk et al., 2016; Shankar et al., 2011). A possible explanation
is that their models included outcomes of loneliness, including de-
pression and sleep disturbance, which might have acted as mediators.
Some of the effect of loneliness on the biomarkers of inflammation may
be explained by including these conditions in the model (Hawkley and
Capitanio, 2015). These and other studies also used survey samples;
however, the mean age of their participants was about ten years older
than our participants, and in one study (Mezuk et al., 2016), the par-
ticipants were free of cardiovascular disease at enrollment.

4.1. Limitations

The absence of an inflammatory index that can be applied to this
dataset is a limitation. An inflammatory index that weights IL-6, CRP
and fibrinogen according to their role in the overall pro-inflammatory
response, such as the one developed by Varadhan, would add more
precision to this analysis (Varadhan et al., 2014). His team developed
an index evaluating 15 markers of inflammation, including CRP and IL-
6, as potential predictors of all-cause mortality on a sample of 6755
older adults. They found the additive combination of IL-6 and Tumor
necrosis factor-alpha receptor 1 (TNF-αR1) was the best predictor, and
IL-6 was the best single predictor of all-cause mortality. Morrisette-

Thomas used principal component analysis on a sample of 1010 older
adults to develop two comprehensive axes of variation in the in-
flammatory system using 19 inflammatory biomarkers, which allowed
for a more nuanced evaluation of pro- and anti-inflammatory activity,
co-morbidities, and aging (Morrisette-Thomas et al., 2014). Simons
created an index of inflammatory to antiviral cell types using mono-
cytes, natural killer cells, β-cells and T-cells (Simons et al., 2017).
Unfortunately, the MIDUS sample did not include TNF-αR1 or other
measures of pro- or anti-inflammation that would allow the use of a
validated index.

An association in the opposite direction is also a possibility where
systemic inflammation affects loneliness, perhaps through advance-
ment of coronary artery disease and the resulting decreased activity,
which could limit socialization. This will need to be explored in future
studies. Given the cross-sectional nature of this study, causal inferences
cannot be made. This study has other limitations. Compared to 2010 US
Census Bureau data (the census closest to the conclusion of the
Biomarker Project data collection), this sample included more white
and black participants and fewer multi-racial participants and those
representing other racial groups than reported by the Census (Humes
et al., 2011). This sample also contains disproportionately more females
than males than the national averages in 2010 (Howden and Meyer,
2011). The single item measure of loneliness in this study could also be
considered a limitation, even though single item measures have been
used in many studies (Holmén and Furukawa, 2002; Holwerda et al.,
2014; Savikko et al., 2005), including the item from the CES-D
(O'Luanaigh et al., 2012; Thurston and Kubzansky, 2009). Nevertheless,
this simple measure might have underestimated loneliness (Holt-
Lunstad et al., 2010). Considering the rapid expansion of social net-
working (which typically involves self-disclosure) during the period
when these data were collected, reluctance to self-identify as lonely
may have been declining in the mid-2000s. Further research is required
on the measures of loneliness in light of these changes in the US.

5. Conclusions

This study contributes to the body of research on loneliness among
an understudied group: middle-aged adults, particularly those in the
earlier part of middle age. These results also contribute to knowledge of
the relationship between loneliness and a precursor of cardiovascular
disease: systemic inflammation. A causal direction could not be ascer-
tained in this cross-sectional study, and more evidence is needed before
these findings can be translated into practice. Expanding understanding
of the loneliness-inflammation relationship in middle age may inform
policy on community-level loneliness interventions and enhance in-
dividual care for lonely people in clinical settings. Reducing loneliness
has the potential to improve quality of life and physical and mental
health outcomes in middle-aged adults. Tests of loneliness interventions
have demonstrated some success (Masi et al., 2011; Theeke et al.,
2016b). Further research might explore whether existing interventions
influence loneliness’ relationship with systemic inflammation.
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